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Abstract

Simon et al. (2005) reported low Ti3+/Ti4+ values in Ti-rich pyroxenes in the Wark–Lovering rim (WL) of a Leoville CAI
(144A) as compared to the interior of the inclusion. These electron microprobe analyses were interpreted as evidence that the
growth of the WL rim is the manifestation of an evolution to a more oxidizing environment. Further work by Simon et al.
(2007) used XANES analyses to argue for higher Ti3+ abundances and interpreted the data of Simon et al. (2005) as the result
of X-ray contamination by neighboring phases, specifically spinel. Late-stage alteration was also included as a possible
explanation.

To investigate further the oxidation state of Ti in WL rims, we re-analyzed Leoville 144A to obtain a more complete data
set of Ti3+/Ti4+ values in the Wark–Lovering rims. We conducted experiments on spinel-mixing to determine whether this was
a plausible explanation for the observed paucity of Ti3+ in WL rims. While we found a wider range of Ti3+/Ti4+ in these WL
rim data than in our original study, our new data show that the original conclusion that rims are lower in Ti3+/Ti4+ than
interiors remains valid. We conclusively rule out spinel-mixing as an explanation for our data, and we see no clear inconsis-
tency between our electron microprobe data and the XANES data. The WL rim of CAI Ef3 was also analyzed by EMPA and
compared to the results of Leoville 144A.

To predict compositional consequences of this hypothesis, we constructed a reaction space between Ti-rich pyroxene in the
WL rim, perovskite, Mg(g), Ca(g), O2(g), and SiO(g). We find the oxidation of Ti3+, coupled with Ti loss via perovskite forma-
tion, explains many features of WL rim EMPA analyses. We maintain that the WL rim pyroxenes are compositionally distinct
from those in the interior, and are evidence of a more oxidizing environment during WL rim formation.
� 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. INTRODUCTION

Calcium–aluminum-rich inclusions (CAIs) provide an
essential record of processes that occurred in the early solar
nebula. Their isotopic anomalies, primordial ages
(�4.568 Ga), and elemental compositions imply that they
formed under nebular conditions prior to rocky planet for-
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mation (Clayton et al., 1973; Grossman, 1975; Amelin
et al., 2002). A key characteristic of CAIs is that as much
as 67% of total Ti in Ti-bearing pyroxene is present as
Ti3+ (Dowty and Clark, 1973; Beckett and Grossman,
1986) whereas the more oxidized 4+ valence state is com-
mon in terrestrial rocks. The abundance of Ti3+ in CAI
pyroxene indicates formation in an extremely reducing
environment, corresponding to oxygen fugacities (fO2) at
or below those defined by an H2-rich gas of solar composi-
tion (Stolper et al., 1982; Krot et al., 2000).

Many CAIs are also characterized by the presence of
Wark–Lovering (WL) rims. These rims are composed of
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Fig. 1. BSE image of Leoville 144A Wark–Lovering rim. Bands of
spinel + hibonite ± perovskite (sp–hib, pv), melilite (mel), Al-Ti
diopside (Ti-rich px), and Al-diopside (Al-di) are observed.
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largely monomineralic bands (in some cases, bands of 2 or 3
minerals) that become increasingly Mg- and Si-rich towards
the matrix enveloping the CAIs. A common sequence from
the CAI interior outwards is spinel (±hibonite), melilite,
Ti-bearing pyroxene, Al-rich pyroxene, and an outermost
band of forsterite olivine (Wark and Lovering, 1977). CAIs
from many carbonaceous chondrite groups have this feature,
suggesting that WL rims all formed in a similar environment
by a similar process. Wark and Lovering originally suggested
a condensation origin for the rims. A condensation prove-
nance is supported by low 25Mg/24Mg of rims, including spi-
nel. These low Mg isotope ratios are indistinguishable from
the matrix (Fahey et al., 1987) or slightly lower than matrix
ratios (Simon et al., 2005), precluding evaporation but con-
sistent with condensation. There are no reports of elevated
values that result from evaporation, a fact that remains true
even when the host CAI exhibits high 25Mg/24Mg.

Later work suggested evaporation and metasomatism in
a gaseous reservoir as a mechanism to form WL rims, with
particular attention paid to the spinel-rich inner layer (Mac-
Pherson et al., 1981; Murrell and Burnett, 1987). The rare
earth elements (REEs) in perovskite found in both CAIs
and the spinel-rich inner layer of their WL rims both exhibit
Group II patterns (i.e. depleted in refractory REEs). How-
ever, in the case of the rims it is unclear whether this REE
pattern resulted from condensation from a reservoir that is
depleted in refractory REEs or if instead the composition
was inherited from the CAI itself (Murrell and Burnett,
1987). Ruzicka et al. modeled rim growth as the product
of evaporation and diffusive metasomatism in the nebula
driven by large chemical potential gradients between the
host CAI and gas (Ruzicka, 1997). He showed that the
mono- and poly-mineralic banding observed in Wark–Lov-
ering rims, specifically between layers of spinel and clinopy-
roxenes, could form by metasomatic growth. This model
fails to predict the formation of melilite, however, which
is commonly observed in many CAI rims.

Simon et al. (2005) proposed a mechanism for WL rim
formation based on 26Al chronology, stable magnesium
isotope ratios, and equilibrium phase relationships in the
Ca-Mg-Al-Si-O system. The magnesium isotopic data and
thermodynamic calculations are consistent with condensa-
tion of monomineralic bands driven by large chemical po-
tential gradients (e.g., lSi, lMg) at the CAI–gas interface.
In this scenario, these large l gradients were imposed as
CAIs experienced heating in a gas with relatively high mag-
nesium, silicon, and oxygen partial pressures (PMg, PSiO,
PO2). The result was growth of successive melilite, Al-rich
pyroxene, diopside, and forsterite bands. The chronological
constraints from the Al-Mg chronometer indicate that this
processing occurred 6300,000 years after CAI formation
(Simon et al., 2005).

Simon et al. (2005) showed that titanium valence in the
WL rim of Leoville 144A, the type A compact CAI studied
(Fig. 1), was more oxidized than in the interior of the CAI.
The Ti3+/Ti4+ ratios for the interior and rim of 144A were
obtained from charge balance based on cation norms from
electron microprobe analyzer (EMPA) data. Most analyses
of Al, Ti-rich pyroxene in the WL rim of Leoville 144A
have no detectable Ti3+, while two other areas have Ti3+/
Ti4+ ratios of �1 (Dyl et al., 2005). These Ti3+/Ti4+ values
are substantially lower than the Ti3+/Ti4+�2 that charac-
terizes pyroxenes of the CAI interior. These findings sup-
port the petrologic evidence for an increase in PO2 during
rim formation. They also argue against evaporation as
the sole formation mechanism of WL rims and are inconsis-
tent with metasomatic reactions that do not include oxida-
tion as a process occurring in the vapor phase.

Recent work by Simon et al. (2009) interpreted the re-
ported EMPA estimates of Ti3+/Ti4+ in the rim of Leoville
144A by Simon et al. (2005) as analytical artifacts (Simon
et al., 2007). The former authors developed a XANES tech-
nique to determine titanium valence state in pyroxene. They
applied their technique to sample 144A at eight different
rim sites located at varying distances from the CAI interior.
XANES measurements suggest higher Ti3+ abundances in
the WL rim of 144A, with Ti3+/Ti4+ ratios as high as 2.4
reported. The XANES measured Ti3+/Ti4+ range from
�0.06 to 2.44 (corresponding to Ti3+/Titotal = �0.06 to
0.71). Averages for each rim region give Ti3+/Ti4+ ratios
from 0.32 to 1.08 (Ti3+/Titotal = 0.1–0.52). For this reason
Simon et al. re-interpreted the electron microprobe data
of Simon et al. (2005) as X-ray contamination from neigh-
boring phases. They suggested that spinel contamination
occurred based on the higher Al content, cation excess,
and Ca < 1.00 per formula unit (pfu) for EMPA analyses
of WL rim pyroxenes. Alteration was also suggested as a
possible explanation for the EMPA results.

To investigate these claims, we re-analyzed Leoville
144A to obtain a more complete set of Ti3+/Ti4+ values
in the Wark–Lovering rim and compared our new results
with those of Simon et al. The WL rim of another CAI,
Ef3, was also measured via EMPA to characterize Ti va-
lence states in another object. The distinctly different
petrography of this object is observed in Fig. 2. We also
conducted experiments on spinel–pyroxene overalap during
EMPA analysis to quantify the consequences of X-ray mix-
ing. We use these data to evaluate the plausibility of spinel-
mixing in WL rim pyroxene analyses.



Fig. 2. BSE image of Ef3. Bands of spinel ± melilite (sp–mel),
spinel ± Al-Ti diopside (sp, Ti-px), and Al-diopside (Al-di) are
observed.
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While we find a wider range of Ti3+/Ti4+ in these WL
rims as a result of our more exhaustive search for suitable
analysis sites, we reaffirm our original conclusion: WL
rim and CAI interior pyroxenes are compositionally dis-
tinct, with Ti3+/Ti4+ lower in the rim. We show that both
EPMA and XANES data support this statement, and spi-
nel-mixing cannot explain the observed differences in va-
lence states obtained by EPMA. We reassert, therefore,
that WL rim pyroxenes record evidence of a more oxidizing
environment during their formation than that during for-
mation of CAIs themselves.

2. ANALYTICAL METHODS

All electron microprobe analyses were obtained with the
UCLA JEOL Superprobe using a focused electron beam.
The electron beam current was 15 nA with an accelerating
voltage of 15 kV. Abundances of Ti3+ and Ti4+ were calcu-
lated assuming a cation:oxygen ratio of 4:6 and no cation
vacancies. The absence of any other major element with
more than one valence state (e.g., Fe) facilitates the applica-
tion of cation norms for this purpose. The code containing
the algorithm used to calculate Ti3+ and Ti4+ concentra-
tions in the pyroxenes is given in the Electronic Annex.
The equilibria defining fO2 using the oxidation state of Ti
in the pyroxenes were discussed in depth in our previous
work (Simon et al., 2005). In some instances (one analysis
in the present study), negative values for Ti3+ per formula
unit can result where errors in cation abundances exceed
the discrepancy in charge balance incurred by assuming
all Ti is Ti4+. We have chosen to allow the recalculation
scheme to permit negative values in these instances as a
measure of the quality of analysis. Such values are under-
stood to mean that the data do not support the presence
of Ti3+.

Simon et al. suggested that all analyses of calcic pyrox-
enes from CAIs should be normalized to 1.00 Ca pfu. While
it is true that interior Ti-rich pyroxenes from CAI interiors
tend to have 1 Ca pfu, we note that this characteristic is not
typical of calcic pyroxenes in general. Indeed, we expect the
higher activity of Mg predicted during WL rim formation
would promote a departure from the diopside–hedenbergite
join into the augite field of the pyroxene quadrilateral (e.g.,
augite is defined as having Ca < 1 per 6 oxygen). For this
reason we do not normalize our pyroxene analyses to
1.00 Ca pfu.

We augmented the data set for WL rim pyroxenes in
Leoville 144A presented by Simon et al. (2005) (Dyl
et al., 2008). Whereas we used Ti maps produced by EMPA
in our first study to choose analysis sites, we relied solely on
backscattered electron (BSE) images to locate the most Ti-
rich pyroxenes in the rim in our follow-up work. We also
analyzed Ti-rich pyroxene in the WL rim of Ef3, a com-
pact-Type A CAI from CV3 Efremovka, to explore the
Ti3+-content in other CAIs via EMPA.

In order to quantify the potential effects of mixing char-
acteristic X-rays from adjacent spinel and pyroxene during
analysis, we collected EMPA measurements along eight tra-
verses in the interior of Leoville 144A extending from spinel
into neighboring fassaite. Elemental compositions were ob-
tained at 0.5 lm intervals along traverses perpendicular to
the spinel–fassaite phase boundaries. The electron beam
activation diameter is on the order of 2 lm at our operating
conditions (see Sections 3 and 4).

3. RESULTS

3.1. WL rim pyroxene in Leoville 144A

Titanium concentrations in the five new analyses of WL
rim pyroxene from 144A range from 5% to 8% by weight as
TiO2. This is within the range of the more Ti-rich pyroxenes
analyzed previously. Calcium per formula unit for these
pyroxenes ranges from 0.94 to 0.96 and also consistent with
previous analyses. All five new analyses show discernable
Ti3+. The additional Ti3+/Ti4+ ratios overlap with our pre-
vious analyses with 4 < 1; one analysis has Ti3+/Ti4+ > 1,
but still lower than the ratio observed in the interior of Leo-
ville 144A. New WL pyroxene elemental compositions are
compiled in Table 1, as are representative analyses previ-
ously presented by Simon et al. (2005).

3.2. Spinel–pyroxene traverses in Leoville 144A

The spinel–pyroxene traverses rule out cross-contamina-
tion of mineral analyses by EMPA at distances greater than
1.5 lm from the phase boundary. Fig. 3 illustrates the cor-
relation between measured pyroxene Ca pfu and Ti3+ pfu
versus distance within 1.5 lm of the phase boundary. All
measurements in this close proximity to the phase boundary
fall on calculated mixing lines between spinel and the inte-
rior CAI pyroxene. At a distance of 1 lm from the phase
boundary, roughly 5% of the analyzed material corre-
sponds to spinel. At a distance of 1.5 lm, the analyses show
no contamination from adjacent spinel grains. We conclude
that spinel must be within 1.5 lm of a pyroxene analysis
spot in order to impact the pyroxene analysis. We see no
evidence for X-ray fluorescence effects, which would cause
the electron microprobe analyses to deviate from the theo-
retical mixing trend. Analyses directly on the phase bound-



Table 1
New EMPA analyses of WL rim pyroxenes in Leoville 144A, with previously reported interior Ti-rich pyroxene and WL rim pyroxene (a) for comparison (Simon et al., 2005). 1r is determined
from Monte Carlo error analysis.

Analysis WL rim 1 WL rim 2 WL rim 3 WL rim 4 WL rim 5 Interior WL Rim
(2005)a

Wt % CationsWt % CationsWt % CationsWt % CationsWt % CationsWt % CationsWt % Cations

EMPA analyses and cations assuming 6 oxygen

SiO2 42.0881.522 43.0351.574 40.1691.467 41.9741.53 42.5791.544 34.2031.27 38.3961.393
Al2O3 14.4630.617 12.8330.553 17.0090.732 15.0220.646 15.5840.666 17.3930.761 20.0270.856
TiO2 7.6570.208 6.3690.175 7.1330.196 5.8830.161 5.0550.138 15.8490.443 5.8310.159
FeO 0.8650.026 1.2390.038 1.1080.034 1.4050.043 0.9570.029 0.0380.001 1.0180.031
Cr2O3 0.2030.006 0.2120.006 0.1360.004 0.1170.003 0.1350.004 0.0520.002 0.2 0.006
MnO 0 0 0.0050 0 0 0.0040 0 0 0 0 0 0
MgO 11.7470.633 12.28 0.669 10.8570.591 12.2510.666 11.8850.643 8.2240.455 12.4750.675
CaO 24.3790.945 24.3890.955 24.0360.941 23.8440.932 24.5670.955 24.4660.973 23.0760.897
Na2O 0.04 0.003 0.01 0.001 0.0340.002 0.0550.004 0.0990.007 0.0150.001 0.0170.001
K2O 0.01 0 0.0210.001 0.0580.003 0.0180.001 0.0060 0.0150.001 0 0

Total 101.4523.96 100.3933.973 100.54 3.971 100.5733.986 100.8673.986 100.2553.907 101.04 4.018

Analysis WL rim 1 WL rim 2 WL rim 3 WL rim 4 WL rim 5 Interior WL rim (2005)a

Cations 1r Cations 1r Cations 1r Cations 1r Cations 1r Cations 1r Cations 1r

Recalculated to 4 cations per 6 oxygen (Ti3+ present)

Si 1.537 0.004 1.584 0.004 1.478 0.004 1.536 0.004 1.55 0.004 1.3 0.004 1.387 0.004
Al 0.623 0.003 0.557 0.003 0.738 0.003 0.648 0.003 0.669 0.003 0.779 0.003 0.853 0.003
Ti4+ 0.089 0.007 0.093 0.007 0.11 0.009 0.12 0.007 0.097 0.007 0.167 0.007 0.211 0.007
Ti3+ 0.121 0.008 0.083 0.008 0.088 0.009 0.042 0.008 0.042 0.007 0.286 0.008 �0.053 0.007
Fe 0.027 0.001 0.038 0.001 0.034 0.001 0.043 0.001 0.029 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.031 0.001
Cr 0.006 0.001 0.006 0.001 0.004 0.001 0.003 0.001 0.004 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.006 0.001
Mn 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.001 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mg 0.64 0.003 0.674 0.003 0.596 0.003 0.668 0.003 0.645 0.003 0.466 0.003 0.672 0.003
Ca 0.954 0.003 0.962 0.003 0.948 0.003 0.935 0.003 0.958 0.003 0.997 0.003 0.893 0.003
Na 0.003 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.004 0.001 0.007 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001
K 0 0 0.001 0.001 0.003 0.003 0.001 0.001 0 0 0.001 0.001 0 0

Ti3+/Ti4+ 1.369 0.196 0.899 0.151 0.812 0.151 0.356 0.085 0.438 0.109 1.716 0.118 �0.248 0.026
Ti3+/Titotal 0.575 0.034 0.47 0.041 0.444 0.045 0.26 0.046 0.301 0.052 0.631 0.016 �0.332 0.046
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5% Spinel

10% Spinel

15% Spinel

Leoville 144A 
Interior Pyroxene

Fig. 3. Traverses across spinel–pyroxene interface plotted and compared to a calculated mixing line between the two phases. Traverse data are
represented by circles; size and color signify distance from the spinel–pyroxene interface. The solid line corresponds to the theoretical mixing
trend between Ti-rich pyroxene and spinel. Leoville 144A interior compositions from Simon et al. (2005) plot within the shaded area. This
illustrates that a distance <1.5 lm from spinel is required for phase contamination.

µ

µ

Fig. 4. Ti-rich pyroxene data for Leoville 144A plotted in the element space Mg vs. Si. Spinel–pyroxene traverses plot on a trend consistent
with mixing. WL rim pyroxene data with cation totals <4.02 pfu are inconsistent with this trend, with both Mg and Si contents are increasing.
Cation totals >4.02 pfu requires as much as 15% spinel, requiring a distance >1.5 lm from spinel grains.
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ary are the only exception; they show a deviation from the
theoretical mixing trend.

Simon et al. used bivariate plots of Ca pfu and Al pfu
versus cation totals to argue for contamination of pyroxene
analyses by spinel, showing that the WL rim pyroxenes
plotted along the theoretical mixing line between spinel
and pyroxene (Simon et al., 2007). If correct, spinel–pyrox-
ene mixing should be evident in all relevant composition
spaces. We compared our Leoville 144A pyroxene data to
our spinel–pyroxene traverses and theoretical mixing trends
in a variety of relevant multi-element spaces to test this
hypothesis that the WL pyroxene data are “polluted” by
X-rays from nearby mineral phases. Fig. 4 illustrates that
the correlation representing spinel–pyroxene mixing is not
seen in Mg versus Si space. Three different data sets ob-
tained for Leoville 144A are shown in Fig. 4: analyses from
Simon et al. (2005) with cation totals less than 4.02 per 6
oxygen (dark grey circles), analyses with greater than 4.02
cations pfu (white), and new analyses from this study
(black). The addition of spinel results in a negative slope
in Mg/Si space due to spinel contamination while WL rim
pyroxenes from 144A define a trend orthogonal to the spi-
nel–pyroxene mixing. Pyroxenes with cation totals >4.02
pfu would require as much as 15% spinel contamination
to explain their excess cations as the result of spinel pollu-
tion. This is highly unlikely, given that 15% contamination
would be observed less than 0.5 lm away from spinel grains
in the interior (Fig. 3), and none of our pyroxene data were
obtained closer than 8 lm to spinel. None of these analyses
contain 1 Ca pfu.



Fig. 5. Pyroxene EMPA data for Leoville 144A plotted in the space Ti3+/Ti vs. Si/Mg. The measured spinel–pyroxene (sp–px) mixtures fall
along a calculated spinel–pyroxene mixing curve. Wark–Lovering rim pyroxenes exhibit a trend very different from sp–px mixing.

Fig. 6. Pyroxene data for Leoville 144A plotted in the element space Ca/Al vs. Titot. Measured spinel–pyroxene mixing traverses match the
theoretical mixing trend between the two phases in this space. Wark–Lovering rim pyroxene data show no discernable trend. Interior
pyroxenes also contain more total titanium in their structures.
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Another symptom of spinel contamination is that Ti3+

pfu values obtained by charge balance are lowered due to
the fact that spinel has a higher cation-to-oxygen ratio of
3:4 compared with 2:3 for pyroxene. Fig. 5 compares this
effect against our pyroxene data in (Ti3+/Titotal) versus Si/
Mg space. Increasing spinel contributions decrease the Si/
Mg ratio to a greater extent than does Ti3+, as shown by
the black curve. This results from the relatively small differ-
ence in the cation to oxygen ratio of the two phases. The
spinel–pyroxene traverse data fall on the predicted spinel–
pyroxene mixing trend. Wark–Lovering rim pyroxenes, on
the other hand, display a distinctly different trend that is
independent of cation totals. Whereas spinel–pyroxene mix-
ing results in a concave slope in Fig. 5, WL analyses display
a convex pattern (with the exception of �5 analyses).

In Fig. 6 we show Ca/Al ratios plotted against total Ti
contents in pyroxenes. We expect aluminum to increase
with spinel contamination, with accompanying decreases
in both Ca and Ti. Here again the WL rim data deviate
from the expected spinel–pyroxene mixing trend while the
traverses across the spinel–pyroxene phase boundary ad-
here to the mixing trend.

We considered contamination from other phases in the
EMPA analyses, ruling them out as well. Melilite is an adja-
cent phase in several cases, but contamination by melilite
would increase, rather than decrease, the concentration of
calcium. Contamination from Al-diopside would have a
negligible effect, and would only manifest itself as lower
titanium abundance. Simon et al. refer to the possibility
of unseen olivine contamination to explain the presence
of Fe; we observe no evidence for proximal olivine.

3.3. Comparison to Ef3 WL rim pyroxene

We obtained 37 individual analyses of Ti-rich pyroxene
in the WL rim of Ef3 with TiO2 ranging from 4.8% to



1.0 µm

Fig. 7. Wark–Lovering rim data from compact-Type A CAI Ef3 (grey triangles) plotted as Ti3+/Titot versus Mg/Si. Leoville 144A WL rim
data (white circles) are plotted as well. Both data sets show the same major element trend. This trend is inconsistent with spinel mixing, but is
consistent with formation in an environment of greater partial pressure of Mg (Mg(g)) compared with the environment for CAI formation.
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11.0% by weight. All analyses are from the WL rim of Ef3;
however, there are two petrographic settings for Ti-rich
pyroxene in this object. Pyroxene can be found associated
with both the inner spinel layer and Al-rich diopside. The
first occurrence of Ti-rich pyroxene has Ti3+/Ti4+ values
around 1.5, consistent with interior CAI values. Our analy-
ses discussed here are of pyroxene we believe to be associ-
ated with the outer diopside layer. Fourteen analyses in
the rims have Ti3+/Ti4+ > 1, making them indistinguishable
from CAI interior Ti-rich pyroxene. Twenty two analyses
display Ti3+/Ti4+ ranging from 0.06 to 0.89. One analysis
contains no discernable Ti3+; the cation total of the raw
EMPA analysis is 4.0 cations per 6 oxygen. All pyroxenes
analyzed have Ca pfu from 0.93 to 0.99 and exhibit no cor-
relation between Ti3+ content and Ca pfu.

Electron microprobe analyses of pyroxenes from WL
rims from both 144A and Ef3 follow similar trends. For
example, Fig. 7 shows a plot of Ti3+/Titotal versus Mg/Si
for Ti-rich pyroxene in Ef3 with Ti3+/Ti4+ < 1 (analyses
comparable to the interior are excluded) compared with
WL rim data from Leoville 144A. The data from the rims
of these two CAIs overlap and are distinct from the spi-
nel–pyroxene mixing trend.

4. DISCUSSION

4.1. Valence state of Ti in the WL rim of Leoville 144A

The comparison between our augmented data set, the
XANES data, and the interior Ti-rich pyroxene (interior
pyroxene Ti3+/Ti4+ are not in dispute) reveals that there is
a distinct difference in Ti3+/Ti4+ between WL rim and inte-
rior pyroxenes using electron microprobe estimates and/or
XANES (Simon et al., 2005, 2007). Fig. 8 shows a probability
density plot of all Ti-bearing pyroxene analyses for Leoville
144A. While XANES, and the additional electron micro-
probe analyses, show that Ti3+ is present in Wark–Lovering
rims, they also show that Ti3+/Titotal is markedly lower in the
WL rim than in the interior of the CAI.
Simon et al. (2007) report additional electron micro-
probe data that also support this conclusion. They mea-
sured 10 WL rim pyroxenes containing >4 wt% TiO2.
Among these, five have no discernable Ti3+; five have
Ti3+/Titotal ratios that range from 0.18 to 0.83, with an
average of 0.42 ± 0.26 when normalizing to 4 cations pfu
as compared with Ti3+/Titotal �2/3 (expressed as Ti3+/
Ti4+ ratio, WL rim analyses have an average of 0.72 com-
pared to �1.5 for interior Ti-rich pyroxene) for the interior
pyroxenes. While several of their analyses show Ti3+ values
>50% of total Ti, in contrast to our observations, the aver-
age Ti3+/Ti4+ of the WL rim pyroxenes is consistent with
our data.

XANES analyses show a similar trend. Of the 10 WL
rim pyroxenes analyzed, Simon et al. indicated that only
the six of those showing the highest Ti3+/Titotal could be
reliably interpreted as pyroxene analyses (an issue due to
the large activation region of the XANES spots relative
to the size of the WL rims). The average Ti3+/Titotal for
these areas ranged from 0.33 to 0.52, considerably lower
than the P0.65 for the pyroxene in the interior of the
CAI. While several analyses are outside the range of re-
ported electron microprobe values, the average Ti3+/Titotal

of each rim area is clearly distinguishable from interior
Ti-bearing pyroxene values. The two areas analyzed by
XANES that showed little to no Ti3+ were excluded due
to potential analytical artifacts; one area had a rim thick-
ness of �10 lm, on par with the depth of XANES analyses,
and thus was likely contaminated by matrix. Another was
thought to be contaminated by Ti- and Fe-bearing alter-
ation products (Simon et al., 2007).

The EMPA data obtained for the WL rim of Leoville
144A appear to have a bimodal distribution of Ti3+ con-
tents. Previously published analyses are largely devoid of
Ti3+ while XANES, as well as our new analyses, peak at
Ti3+/Ti4+�0.5. We believe this difference is due to how
we identified Ti-rich pyroxenes to analyze. In previous
work, we used X-ray Ti maps to locate Ti-rich pyroxene
in the WL rim. We used BSE contrast differences in the
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analyses reported here. Titanium-rich pyroxene with higher
Ti3+/Ti4+ values appear lighter in BSE imaging, presum-
ably due to a lower enstatite component. Our goal was
not to obtain a representative distribution of Ti3+ in WL
rim pyroxene. We sought to verify our previous assertion
that WL rim Ti3+ values were distinct and lower than those
found in CAI interiors. A more complete survey is required
to better define the distribution of Ti3+-bearing and Ti3+-
absent pyroxene in Leoville 144A.

In summary, both techniques yield a wide range of
Ti3+/Titotal values for the WL rim. Pyroxenes with no
Ti3+ are obtained by both methods, albeit with varying
degrees of reliability. Further work will be required to
elucidate any relationships between petrography and the
oxidation state of rim formation that may exist. It is clear,
however, that the formation of WL rims occurred under
more oxidizing conditions than those that accompanied
the formation of interior Al-Ti-pyroxene.

4.2. Titanium valence state of WL rims from Ef3

There are distinct petrographic differences between rims
in 144A and those in Ef3. We suggest that such differences
may correlate with the nebular conditions experienced by
different CAIs during WL rim formation. The Ti-rich WL
rim pyroxenes analyzed in Ef3 display Ti3+ contents com-
parable to the CAI interior, as well as a population of more
oxidized compositions. Whereas Leoville 144A has a con-
tinuous, well-defined rim of spinel + hibonite + perovskite
adjacent to the CAI, Ef3 grades from melilite into spinel
(see Fig. 2). Ti-rich pyroxene is found intergrown with spi-
nel in Ef3 rims, representing another stark difference from
Leoville 144A. In the later case, where we see more oxidized
Ti contents, the spinel layer is not adjacent to the Ti-rich
pyroxene. In some areas of Ef3, the WL rim appears dis-
continuous, and Al-diopside is found adjacent the CAI
interior.
4.3. Understanding compositional variations between interior

and WL rim pyroxene

These new data show that spinel contamination cannot
account for the elemental correlations observed in WL
rim pyroxenes. All EMPA analyses of WL rim pyroxenes
are greater than 8 lm away from the spinel/hibonite layer,
more than four times the diameter of the activation volume
of the electron beam (Simon et al., 2005). Contributions
from spinel below the sample surface would require the
innermost spinel–hibonite band to have an angle of 10� rel-
ative to the section surface, assuming all mineral bands do
not vary significantly in thickness as a function of depth.
This is ruled out because the rims can be observed on the
underside of the �30 lm thick sample, precluding such an
extreme geometry.

We invoke crystal chemical closure effects to explain ma-
jor element trends in WL rim pyroxenes. Less calcium in the
pyroxene M2 site is a consequence of less Ca present in the
rim-forming environment. Magnesium is thus incorporated
into the M2 site to replace Ca. The consequence is that
these pyroxenes resemble many terrestrial calcic pyroxenes
in having Ca and Mg occupying the M2 site.

This conclusion is illustrated by recalculating our pyrox-
ene compositions in terms of moles of pyroxene compo-
nents. Table 2 lists the proportions of pyroxene
components in Leoville 144A interior and WL rim pyrox-
enes. The components considered are: CaAl2SiO6 (Ca-
Tschermak, CaTs), CaTi3+AlSiO6 (T3), CaT4+Al2O6 (T4),
CaMgSi2O6 (diopside di/Di), Mg2Si2O6 (enstatite, en),
and Fe2Si2O6 (ferrosilite, fs). Uncorrected cation totals
for Si, Al, Ca, Ti, Mg, and Fe were transformed into these
components using linear algebra techniques (Thompson,
1982a). In this process, pyroxene analyses in terms of cat-
ions per formula unit are transformed to a coordinate sys-
tem composed of pyroxene endmember components. The
transformation of components is afforded by the relation:



Table 2
Compositional analyses of Leoville 144A interior and WL rim pyroxenes. Cation totals reported in Table 1 are used; Ti (total) was used as a
component instead of Ti3+ and Ti4+ individually. Pyroxene components are defined in the text. Interior and WL rim data denoted “spot” are
taken from Simon et al. (2005) (Supplementary data).

WL rim 1 WL rim 2 WL rim 3 WL rim 4 WL rim 5 Interior 32 Interior 40

CaAl2SiO6 0.16 0.15 0.22 0.19 0.22 0.09 0.08
CaTi3+AlSiO6 0.13 0.09 0.10 0.05 0.06 0.34 0.29
CaTi4+Al2O6 0.08 0.09 0.10 0.11 0.08 0.21 0.16
CaMgSi2O6 0.58 0.64 0.53 0.59 0.60 0.36 0.46
Mg2Si2O6 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.00 0.00
Fe2Si2O6 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.00

Total 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

WL rim
spot 2

WL rim
spot 4

WL rim
spot 10

WL rim
spot 15

WL rim
spot 16

WL rim
spot 19

WL rim
spot 20

WL rim
spot 25

WL rim
spot 29

CaAl2SiO6 0.30 0.28 0.26 0.32 0.31 0.30 0.29 0.31 0.36
CaTi3+AlSiO6 0.00 �0.03 �0.05 �0.01 0.05 0.01 0.06 0.03 �0.01
CaTi4+Al2O6 0.17 0.24 0.21 0.11 0.08 0.11 0.08 0.11 0.13
CaMgSi2O6 0.47 0.43 0.49 0.57 0.51 0.57 0.52 0.48 0.41
Mg2Si2O6 0.05 0.06 0.06 �0.01 0.05 0.00 0.04 0.05 0.08
Fe2Si2O6 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02

Total 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
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Si pfu
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Ti pfu

Ca pfu

Mg pfu

Fe pfu

2
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3
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¼
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�
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3
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ð1Þ

Eq. (1) corresponds to Y=AX, where A is the coefficient
matrix, X is the vector containing moles of components
comprising each analysis, and Y is the vector of cations
per formula unit. Solving for the moles of components by
inverting A, such that X=A�1Y, we have

0:5 1 �1 �0:5 0:25 0

0:5 0 0 �0:5 0:25 0

�0:5 1 0 �0:5 0:25 0

�0:5 �1 1 1:5 �0:75 0

�0:5 �1 1 0:5 0:25 0

�0:5 �1 1 0:5 �0:25 0:5

2
66666664

3
77777775
�

Si pfu

Al pfu

Ti pfu

Ca pfu

Mg pfu

Fe pfu

2
66666664

3
77777775
¼

CaTs

T3

T4

di

en

fs

2
66666664

3
77777775

T

ð2Þ

In other words, by inverting the coefficient matrix in Eq.
(1), we transform EMPA analyses into pyroxene compo-
nents by Eq. (2). Only the four Ca-containing components
are required to define the compositions of interior CAI
pyroxenes. Wark–Lovering rim pyroxenes, however, can-
not be represented in pyroxene composition space without
the addition of an enstatite component. Ferrosilite is added
as a minor component due to the presence of �0.03 Fe pfu.

Wark–Lovering rim trends among major elements
(Figs. 4–6) are also consistent with our hypothesized envi-
ronment of rim formation. The trend in Fig. 4 results from
both magnesium and silicon increasing in rim pyroxenes, as
opposed to the silicon decrease predicted by spinel contam-
ination. The convex mixing trend in Fig. 5 is also explained
by increases in both elements, although magnesium
incorporation outstrips that of silicon (due to magnesium
substitution in the M2 site). The absence of a trend between
Ca/Al and titanium in Fig. 6 is further evidence that calcium
and aluminum contamination are not responsible for com-
positional variations between interior and rim pyroxenes.

We note that most calcic pyroxenes, both terrestrial and
extraterrestrial, do not have 1 Ca pfu. This suggests pyrox-
ene in the interiors of CAIs have a rare composition that re-
flects their unique formation environment.

4.4. Reaction Space for CAI Pyroxene Evolution

Our hypothesis for WL rim formation can be tested by
exploring the reactions between phases in an environment
of elevated PMg, PSi, and PO2. To do this, we constructed
a reaction space to quantify how a CAI interior pyroxene
composition evolves to WL rim compositions in an oxidiz-
ing solar nebula. This technique allows us to predict and
quantify compositional effects that result from such an
environment. A matrix of phase components defined in
terms of system components describes how various ele-
ments can be distributed among the solid and gas phases
comprising the system of interest (Thompson, 1982b):
ð3Þ
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The coefficient matrix in Eq. (4) represents coefficients in
the equations that define phase components in terms of trial
system components. Row reduction of (3) to echelon form
exposes the n linearly independent reactions that describe
changes in mode and pyroxene composition in this system,
where n is the difference between the number of phase com-
ponents and the number of linearly independent system
components. Using these reactions as axes of a reaction
space, one can quantify the reaction pathway required to
form WL rim pyroxene from CAI interior pyroxene as an
initial composition. In so doing we assume the pyroxene
in the WL rims are different from those in the interior by
virtue of reactions between the CAI and the surrounding
gas.

In the case of the reaction space where we wish to sepa-
rate changes in modal abundances from changes in compo-
sition only, it is convenient to represent pyroxene
compositions with a diopside additive phase component
and four exchange components in Eq. (4) (see also Sec-
tion 4.2). We emphasize that in constructing the reaction
space we are not assuming CAI interior pyroxene itself is
oxidized to form the WL rim; rather, we assume that the
CAI interior pyroxene composition is representative of
what a reducing nebula would condense. Iron was omitted
for this analysis due to its negligible impact on the chemis-
try of interest. Additional phase components in (3) are
Mg(g), Ca(g), SiO(g), and O(g) in the gas phase and
perovskite.

Perovskite is included on the basis of petrographic and
experimental evidence that it is a product of elevated Ti4+
Fig. 9. Backscattered electron images of the WL rim of Leoville 144A an
pyroxenes and perovskite (bright white phase) adjacent to pyroxene. Whi
rim pyroxene. See Fig. 1 as well.
in the pyroxene structure. Perovskite is observed adjacent
to pyroxene in the WL rim throughout Leoville 144A
(Fig. 9), and previous work has shown that increasing the
Ti4+-content in the diopside-CaTi4+Al2O6 binary system re-
sults in the formation of perovskite above 11 wt.%. TiO2 at
P = 1 bar (Yagi and Onuma, 1967). All CAIs do not con-
tain perovskite in their WL rim, and in such cases the phase
components must be adjusted.

Row-reduction of the matrix in Eq. (3) results in the fol-
lowing 4 independent reactions that describe this system:

ðOXÞ 1:5OðgÞ þMgðgÞ ! 1=4Di

þ Ti4þMg3=4Ti3þ
�1Ca�1=4Si�1=2

h i
px

ð4Þ

ðPVÞ 1=2Di! Pvþ Mg1=2SiTi4þ
�1Ca�1=2

h i
px

ð5Þ

ðEXÞ CaðgÞ þ MgCa�1½ �px $MgðgÞ ð6Þ

ðSiOÞ 1=8Diþ 1=4MgðgÞ ! 3=4SiOðgÞ

þ Mg3=8Ca1=8Ti4þTi3þ
�1Si�1=2

h i
px
: ð7Þ

Reactions (4, OX) and (7, SiO) describe the oxidation of
Ti3+ to Ti4+. In (OX), oxygen and magnesium in the gas
phase react to produce new pyroxene, and the composition
of existing pyroxene increases in Ti4+ as an enstatite com-
ponent is introduced at the expense of calcium. In (SiO), sil-
icon, not oxygen, is the oxidant. SiO(g) is produced, and
calcium contents of pyroxene increase. Reaction (5, PV) de-
scribes the formation of perovskite at the expense of pyrox-
ene. This reaction also increases the enstatite component in
d accompanying X-ray maps of titanium. All areas contain Ti-rich
te boxes correspond to areas containing perovskite adjacent to WL



Fig. 10. Reaction space for CAI and WL rim pyroxenes. Coordi-
nate axes (OX) and (PV) are defined in the text. Black dots
correspond to interior CAI and WL rim pyroxene data from this
study and previous work (Simon et al., 2005). The labeled shaded
regions define the areas of reaction space occupied by the data for
interiors and WL rims.
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the pyroxene that remains, decreasing the concentrations of
titanium and calcium in the pyroxene. Reaction (5, EX) is
simply magnesium–calcium exchange between pyroxene
and gas.

(OX) and (PV) can be used to define a two-dimensional
reaction space for CAI and WL rim pyroxenes, depicted in
Fig. 10. These reactions are chosen for this condensed space
because they describe two dominant differences between
Fig. 11. Reaction space contoured for Ca pfu (a) and [CaTs] in pyroxen
correspond to Ti3+/Ti4+; bold lines correspond to the boundaries of the
CAI interior and WL rim pyroxene: total titanium content
and titanium oxidation state. The origin is defined by a rep-
resentative CAI interior. Movement along the x-axis (OX)
and the y-axis (PV) is measured by nOX and nPV, reaction
progress in molar units. nOX = 0.3 and nPV = 0.5 corre-
spond to the exhaustion of Ti3+ and total titanium in
CAI interior pyroxene, respectively. Bold borders in reac-
tion space delineate all boundaries where a phase or phase
component is exhausted. The enclosed reaction space de-
fines all possible pyroxene compositions that result from
the oxidation of CAI interior pyroxene and perovskite
formation.

EMPA analyses of Leoville 144A interior and its WL
rim pyroxenes are plotted in reaction space using the calcu-
lated Ti3+ and Ti4+ abundances per formula unit. We ob-
tain nOX and nPV for each datum using the following
equations:

nOX ¼ DTi3þ
½CAI�WL� ð8Þ

nPV ¼ DTitotal ½CAI�WL� ð9Þ

where [CAI-WL] denotes the difference between Leoville
144A interior pyroxene and WL rim pyroxene analyses
and Ti refers to cations per formula unit.

Fig. 10 illustrates that WL rim pyroxene compositions
are consistent with oxidation of Ti3+ and growth of perov-
skite. nOX varies between 0.16 and 0.3; nPV has a more nar-
row range of 0.3 to 0.4. Leoville 144A interior pyroxenes
are also plotted and show the range of initial compositions
observed. Solid lines show how the Ti3+/Ti4+ ratio varies as
a function of both (OX) and (PV). Interior CAI pyroxenes
show little deviation from the line defining Ti3+/Ti4+ = 1.5.
Wark–Lovering rim pyroxenes extend to the right of this
line to the edge of reaction space defined by exhaustion of
Ti3+ in pyroxene.

The reaction space in Fig. 10 also explains other compo-
sitional trends observed in WL rim pyroxenes. Fig. 11
e (b). The CaTs component is defined in the text. Dashed contours
reaction space.
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shows that oxidation of titanium during pyroxene growth
requires a lowering of Ca pfu in the product pyroxene
(Fig. 11a). It is also accompanied by an increase in the
CaTs component to accommodate the Al that was previ-
ously in the Ti4+-pyroxene structure (Fig. 11b). Both of
these trends are indeed observed in WL rim pyroxenes
(see Table 2).

The predicted [Ca] between 0.70 and 0.80 pfu is lower
than the observed WL rim values of [Ca] = 0.83–1.00 pfu,
suggesting that reaction (EX) was important during WL
rim formation. This reaction was not included in Figs. 10
and 11. We can incorporate the (EX) reaction by combining
it with (PV), the ordinate in Figs. 10 and 11, to yield a reac-
tion with an adjustable parameter to account for the ob-
served [Ca]:

1=2Diþ vCaðgÞ ! vMgðgÞ þ Pvþ Mg1=2�vSiTi4þ
�1Ca�1=2þv

h i
:

ð10Þ

Here v defines the extent of Mg–Ca exchange between
pyroxene and the gas phase. When v > 0.5, WL rim for-
mation occurs in an environment where Ca is condensing
and Mg is volatile. The result is that the pyroxene com-
position, represented by the exchange component in reac-
tion (9), becomes enriched in diopside at the expense of
the enstatite. Enstatite is a product of (OX). This reaction
alone would produce pyroxene with considerably lower
Ca pfu than what we observe in the WL rim. It should
be noted that Al-rich diopside in the outer layer of the
WL rim of Leoville 144A has [Ca] = 0.96 pfu, supporting
its formation. Our WL rim analyses are consistent with
v = 0.65–0.75.

A few WL rim pyroxenes also apparently contain more
diopside than predicted by (OX) and (PV). The direct con-
densation of diopside from the gas phase most likely ac-
counts for this increase.

4.5. Alteration

Other authors have argued that the absence of Ti3+

could be a result of alteration preceding accretion (Simon
et al., 2009). This alteration hypothesis is weakened by
the recent measurements of titanium valence state in hibo-
nite and Ti-rich pyroxene from Murchison (CM2) inclu-
sions. Simon et al. measured high levels of Ti3+ in the
structure of these pyroxenes that are consistent with inte-
rior CAI values (Simon et al., 2009). Since Murchison has
been extensively altered by fluid, and yet retained Ti3+ in
matrix minerals, we assume Leoville, a considerably less al-
tered rock, will do so as well. Analysis of a Semarkona
chondrule also reveals Ti3+-rich pyroxene (Simon et al.,
2008). This meteorite also records evidence of aqueous
alteration, yet oxidation of titanium is not observed in the
pyroxene (Sears et al., 1995). Wark–Lovering rim areas
analyzed by EMPA and discussed here do not display evi-
dence for melilite replacement by anorthite, a tell-tale signa-
ture of alteration. This replacement feature is not
commonly observed in the WL rim of Leoville 144A,
though Simon et al. do report an occurrence of this texture
(Simon et al., 2007).
5. CONCLUSIONS

We see no definitive difference in estimates for the va-
lence state of Ti obtained by electron microprobe and those
obtained by XANES for Leoville 144A CAI. Both data sets
indicate more oxidizing conditions than those recorded by
CAI interiors. We show here that pollution of our pyroxene
analyses by spinel cannot explain the lower pyroxene Ti3+/
Ti4+ in the rims of the CAI. Mixing from other nearby
phases is also ruled out. The Al, Ti-rich pyroxenes in the
Wark–Lovering rim of Leoville 144A therefore support a
more oxidizing environment for WL formation. This is con-
sistent with a mechanism for WL rim growth in response to
a change from those imposed by a gas of solar composition
to conditions closer to those represented by most meteorite
groups.
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